We examine the source mechanisms and depths of the largest earthquake that has occurred in the vicinity of Cyprus in the last 50 years, the 1996 October 9 earthquake (M w = 6.8) and its principal aftershock on October 10 (M w = 5.8). Being the first large event in the area for which seismic data from the global digital network are available, it provides an excellent opportunity to study the complex tectonic processes of the eastern Mediterranean. We modelled the source mechanisms and depths of the earthquakes by a least-squares body waveform fitting procedure. The waveform fits resulting from our minimum-misfit solutions are considerably better than those predicted by previous studies. We show strong evidence that both events were at depths of 76-85 km rather than 20-30 km, as has been suggested by other studies. These earthquakes form a group indicating that the Mediterranean lithosphere south of the Hellenic and Cyprean arcs is in east-west compression as it is subducted to the north and northeast. We additionally examine the source mechanism and depth of the 1999 August 11 earthquake (M w = 5.6), which occurred at about 11 km with a reverse dip-slip mechanism. It probably reflects crustal shortening between the African and Turkish plates.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Cyprean Arc is one of the less well-understood parts of the Alpine-Himalayan tectonic belt. While the level of seismic activity near Cyprus is low compared with the seismicity of the nearby Hellenic Arc, at least 16 destructive earthquakes have occurred in the immediate vicinity in the past 2000 yr (Ambraseys & Adams 1993) . The region is tectonically complex (Figs 1 and 2 ). To the northwest of Cyprus the Mediterranean oceanic crust is subducting beneath the Florence Rise (Jackson & McKenzie 1984) . Immediately southwest of Cyprus, the Eratosthenes Seamount, an uplifted faulted block of continental crust embedded in the African Plate (Fig. 2) , is colliding with the ∼35 km thick continental crust of the island of Cyprus, resulting in intense crustal deformation (Ben-Avraham et al. 1988) . The exact location and nature of the plate boundary to the east of Cyprus is unclear.
The 1996 October 9 earthquake (M w = 6.8) was the largest earthquake to occur in the Cyprus region since 1953 (Ambraseys & Adams 1993 ) and the first large event in the region for which seismic data from the global digital network are available. The earthquake thus provides an excellent opportunity to clarify our understanding of the tectonic processes occurring in this complex part of the eastern Mediterranean. The Harvard Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) solution (Harvard University 2003) showed a strike-slip mechanism with a poorly constrained depth (23 km). Arvidsson et al. (1998) modelled a subset of the teleseismic body wave data for the earthquake and found a centroid depth of 32 km, which would place it at the base of, or below, the crust.
In this paper we examine the source mechanisms and depths of the 1996 October 9 earthquake and its principal aftershock on October10 (M w = 5.8) using a larger teleseismic data set than Arvidsson et al. (1998) did, and show evidence that both events were, in fact, at depths of 76-85 km rather than 30 km. We also examine the source mechanism and depth of the 1999 August 11 earthquake, a small-magnitude, shallow event on shore.
D E T E R M I N AT I O N O F T H E S O U RC E PA R A M E T E R S
The P-and SH-waveform data used to determine the event source parameters and depth are from the Global Digital Seismic Network (GDSN) stations in the distance range 30
• -95
• . Our analysis followed the approach described by McCaffrey & Nabelek (1988) and subsequently used in a number of our previous studies (e.g. Priestley et al. 1994; Maggi et al. 2000; Jackson et al. 2002) . Source parameters were determined using a version of the waveform inversion procedure of Nabelek (1984) developed by McCaffrey & Abers (1988) . This routine minimizes, in a least-squares sense, the misfit between the observed shape and amplitude of the long-period Pand SH-waveforms and synthetic waveforms. The synthetic seismograms are computed for a point source embedded in a simplified Earth structure by combining the direct arrival (either P or S) with the near-source reflections (pP and sP, or sS) and near-source multiples. The inversion routine allows only a simple source velocity structure consisting of at most a water layer, and a single layer over half-space mantle. Since the lateral variation in velocity structure is Tables 3 and 4 ). The fault-plane solutions shown are the lower hemisphere projections of the focal spheres. Solutions in black and labelled as 'A' represent the two events in October 1996 for which the source mechanisms and centroid depths are constrained by the waveform modelling in this study (Table 3) . Those labelled as 'B' represent first-motion fault-plane solutions where the polarities were read on long-period instruments and the focal depths were confirmed by body waveforms by Jackson & McKenzie (1984) and the ones labelled as 'C' represent waveform modelling solutions determined by Parke (2001) . In all cases A-C the number above each fault-plane solution is the centroid depth in kilometres constrained by waveforms. The fault-plane solutions in grey, and labelled as 'E', are the Harvard CMT best double-couple solutions regardless of the double-couple component, with reported CMT depths larger than 30 km, but the numbers above the solutions are the depths (of quality 'DEQ') from the EHB catalogue of Engdahl et al. (1998) . In cases where the depths from the EHB catalogue were not available (see Table 4 ), then the CMT depth is shown. Small filled black, grey and white circles are locations of events in the period 1964-2002 with depths reported as larger than 70 km, between 50-70 km and between 30-50 km respectively, all with depth quality 'DEQ', taken from an updated catalogue of Engdahl et al. (1998) . The largest depths in this catalogue for this region are 215 km. The thin dashed line in the south of Cyprus denotes the location of a refraction profile published by Makris et al. (1983) . The thick solid and dashed lines represent the faults that separate the African from the Anatolian and Arabian plates. not well known in the source region, we used in total three crustal velocity models, shown in Table 1 , all based on the refraction results of Makris et al. (1983) . The refraction profile is shown in Figs 1 and 2. The velocity in the immediate vicinity of the source controls the ray take-off angles and the velocity above the source influences the focal depth. Seismographs are assumed to be located on a homogeneous half-space. We have taken the Harvard CMT solution as the starting point in the inversion.
Synthetic waveform amplitudes are corrected for geometrical spreading, and anelastic attenuation is accounted for by applying a Q-operator (Futterman 1962) with t * p = 1 s and t * s = 4 s. Uncertainties in t * mainly affect estimates of source duration and seismic moment, but have smaller effects on source orientation or centroid depth (Fredrich et al. 1988) . To avoid complications introduced by upper mantle triplication or core phase interference, we restricted the body waveform inversion to P-waves in the 30
• to 90
• distance range and S-waves in the 35
• to 84 • distance range. A precise measurement of the P-wave arrival time was made from broadband seismograms recorded at each station, whereas the time durations of the seismogram inversion windows were chosen to be long enough to include the near-source reflected phases pP, sP or sS. We examined the waveforms where we thought the PcP or ScS arrival might be within the inversion window. If we thought these phases might be of significant amplitude, we truncated our inversion window. In the inversion process, SH-seismograms were given only 50 per cent of the weight of the P-seismograms, and all seismograms were azimuthally weighted; that is, seismograms from stations clustered together in azimuth were given lower weight than seismograms from isolated stations. We assumed that all slip occurs at the same point in space-the centroid location-but is distributed in time, represented by the source-time function. This is usually a good approximation for events of magnitude smaller than about M s = 6.5. The source-time function is described by a series of overlapping isosceles triangles (Nabelek 1984) . We initially selected the number and duration of the isosceles triangles using the event magnitude as a guide. We then eliminated late-occurring, small-amplitude elements of the source-time function if we felt these were the result of noise. The inversion routine minimizes the misfit between the observed and synthetic waveforms by varying the strike, dip, slip, centroid depth, seismic moment and source-time function. Table 3 ). The solutions labelled as 'C' and 'D' represent waveform modelling solutions determined by Parke (2001) and Taymaz & Price (1992) respectively. In all cases the number above each solution is the centroid depth in kilometres. Fault-plane solutions in dark and light grey are the Harvard CMT solutions with a double-couple component greater and smaller than 70 per cent respectively, with reported depths smaller than 30 km. Small filled black and white circles are locations of events in the period 1964-1998 with depths greater and smaller than 15 km respectively, taken from Engdahl et al. (1998) . The white arrow at 35 • N 31 • E indicates the relative motion between the Turkish and African plates (see text for details). Table 1 . Velocity models used for the source regions. Models 1 and 2 were used in the single-and double-source waveform analysis respectively of the 1996 October earthquakes, and Model 3 was used in the waveform analysis of the 1999 August 11 event.
Model
Depth ( The 'best-fitting' set of source parameters is found by the inversion routine. However, the statistical description of the inversion misfit underestimates the true uncertainties. Like McCaffrey & Abers (1988) , once we had obtained the minimum-misfit solution, we performed a series of tests to assess realistic uncertainties and examine trade-offs between the various factors. Our test procedure was to fix the source parameter being examined at a series of values that bracket the best-fitting value, then reinvert the waveform data to examine what effect variations in the fixed parameters had on the free parameters. In summary, we found that reasonable variations in crustal velocity structure do not result in significant changes in strike, dip and rake, but can affect centroid depth, moment and the source-time function. Our tests showed that the strike, dip, rake and centroid depth are relatively independent of each other: that is, when one parameter was held fixed at a value within a few degrees or kilometres of its minimum misfit value and the waveforms reinverted, the resulting values of the free parameters were close to their minimum-misfit values.
T H E 1 9 9 6 O C T O B E R 9 E A RT H Q UA K E
Observed and synthetic P-and SH-waveforms for the 1996 October 9 earthquake (Table 2) are shown in Fig. 3 . The onset of the synthetic P-waves was aligned with the observed waves according to the arrival times measured accurately from broadband seismograms recorded at each station, prior to the inversion. The waveform fit is very good for both first P-and S-wave arrivals as well as the surface reflection arrivals pP, sP and sS. The observed waveforms are welldistributed in azimuth and constrain the inversion solution quite tightly. The minimum-misfit solution shows an oblique strike-slip mechanism with a small reverse dip-slip component, a simple time function of about 5 s duration and a hypocentral depth of 85 km. This depth is significantly larger than that given by the Harvard CMT (23 km) or found in the body wave modelling (32 km) by Arvidsson et al. (1998) . The minimum-misfit waveforms for six representative stations are compared with the Harvard CMT solution and the results of Arvidsson et al. (1998) in Fig. 4 . The source orientations are similar in all three cases, but the depths differ remarkably-32 km depth of Arvidsson et al. (1998) versus our depth of 85 km.
The complex teleseismic waveforms of the 1996 October 9 earthquake and, in particular, the long duration with a secondary, high-amplitude P-arrival (e.g. stations SSE, TATO, LSA) suggest that the earthquake may have consisted of a multiple rupture. We therefore reinverted the teleseismic body waves allowing for a double source with two independent source mechanisms and focal depths. Various time intervals between the two events were allowed, but a 23 s interval was found to be the most consistent with the observed waveforms. Fig. 5 compares the synthetic fits for the single and double mechanism with the observed waveforms at 13 stations. The mechanisms of the two subevents for the multiple-source model are different, the first being a dip-slip mechanism and the second a strike-slip mechanism similar to the single-source mechanism, but with a smaller dip angle. The double-source solution gives a much smaller depth for both events and the fit is significantly better for some stations (marked with a '+' sign) but worse for a few ('−' sign). We performed the tests described in Section 2 to determine the errors in the strike, dip, rake and depth of the earthquake. Several of these are illustrated in Figs 6 and 7 and the results are summarized in Table 3 . When varying the depth, only the source-time function and the rake changed noticeably to compensate for the change, but the errors were small because the depth value was critical to the position of the large late arrivals shown in Figs 3 and 10 for the stations SSE, CHTO, LSA, TLY and KMBO. The dip and strike were dependent on each other and the variation in one is compensated for by the variation in the other, and thus the errors were bigger. The rake was independent of all the other parameters and since there are many nodal stations available, the focal sphere was well constrained and the errors in the rake were fairly small.
It is not clear from the analysis of the teleseismic body waves of the 1996 October 9 earthquake whether the multiple body wave arrivals that immediately follow the direct P-wave are caused by a multiple source or subcrustal depth. The largest aftershock (M b = 5.5) of the October 9 earthquake occurred on October 10 and had essentially the same teleseismically determined epicentre (Table 2) . Although considerably smaller, this event produced sufficient teleseismic body waveforms for analysis. The minimum-misfit solution is shown in Fig. 8 . The waveforms show complexity similar to that of the body waves of the main shock, as shown in comparison in Fig. 10 , and the focal mechanism is similar to that of the main event, again implying a northeast-, or northwest-striking fault. The waveform fitting is again much better than the Harvard CMT solution, as shown in Fig. 9 . The errors in the source parameters were found in the same way as for the main event. In this case fewer nodal waveforms were available, so the orientation of the nodal planes were not as well constrained as in the main shock, and the errors in the strike, dip and rake errors were generally larger (Table 3) .
The events of October 9 and 10 show similar phases in their teleseismic body waveforms (Fig. 10) , but differ by one magnitude unit. This suggests to us that the deeper, single-source solution (Fig. 3) is correct as it is unlikely that the two earthquakes would have a similar, multiple source while differing significantly in source size and depth. To further investigate the likelihood of a deep source for the October 9 event, we examined the Rayleigh waves excited by the October 9 event. Vertical component seismograms from stations PAB (39.5
• N, 4.35
• ) and KBS (78.93 • N, 11.94
• ) are shown in Figs 11 and 12 respectively. Synthetic seismograms were computed for the two stations using the singlesource focal mechanism, and for focal depths of 15, 33, 50, 85 and 105 km. The earth model used was in each case the path-averaged upper mantle structure calculated from the 3SMAC model (Nataf & Ricard 1996) and the observed and synthetic waveforms are compared in Figs 11 and 12. The enhanced long-period amplitude relative to the short-period amplitude of the observed Rayleigh waves suggest a focal depth larger than 50 km.
T H E 1 9 9 9 AU G U S T 1 1 E A RT H Q UA K E
The 1999 August 11 earthquake ( previous events (M b = 5.1), it was felt more strongly because the epicentre was on land, near the south coast of Cyprus. Numerous aftershocks followed this event and were felt during the next 6 months (Petrides 1999) . Observed and synthetic P-and SH-waveforms, and the minimum misfit solution are shown in Fig. 13 . The solution is a combination of a reverse dip-slip and a left-lateral strike-slip mechanisms (Fig. 2) at 11 km depth, similar to the Harvard CMT solution. The results are summarized in Table 3 .
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
The 1996 October 9 earthquake southwest of Cyprus produced longduration, complex teleseismic waveforms which could result from either a multiple rupture mechanism or a subcrustal focal depth. But the fact that both the main shock and large aftershock have teleseismic body waveforms showing similar complexities (Fig. 10) , while being significantly different in source size, suggest to us that the observed waveform complexity, namely the large, second pulse in the waveform, is an indication that both events were relatively deep. There is also the possibility that this late arrival could be caused by reflection from another interface in the vicinity of the hypocentres of the two earthquakes rather than the Earth's surface. This is also not very likely, since no such waveform complexity characterizes the waveforms we analysed for the 1999 August 11 earthquake (Fig. 13) , the epicentre of which is only 90 km away from the epicentres of the 1996 October earthquakes, requiring that any complex Earth structure causing these major late arrivals must be very localized. Furthermore, the nature of the surface waves excited by the October 9 earthquake provides some additional support that the earthquake was not shallow. The corresponding source mechanisms are shown in the map of Fig. 1 . Summaries of the deep (Table 4 ) and shallow (depth smaller than 30 km) earthquake locations and focal mechanisms in the area around Cyprus are shown in Figs 1 and 2 respectively. The faultplane solutions shown come from a number of waveform modelling studies (Parke 2001; Taymaz & Price 1992) as well as from firstmotion fault-plane solutions from long-period instruments (Jackson & McKenzie 1984) . Additionally, for events for which no waveform modelling is available, we use the Harvard CMT solution (see figure captions for more details). Locations of all remaining events for which no fault-plane solutions are available, taken from an updated catalogue of Engdahl et al. (1998) , are also shown. Fig. 1 shows that there are now three earthquakes southwest of Cyprus whose depths are constrained by waveform modelling to lie in the range 40-90 km. In addition, there are three more in the same region whose depths estimated by both the Harvard CMT solution and in the relocated catalogue by Engdahl et al. (1998) are Table 3 . Minimum misfit solutions and errors for the events modelled in this study. The strike, dip and rake are given for the nodal planes that are thought to be the fault planes. WM are the depths we obtained from waveform modelling and EHB and CMT are depths taken from an updated catalogue of Engdahl et al. (1998) and the CMT catalog respectively. ARD is the depth obtained by Arvidsson et al. (1998) . 20 --1.1 Figure 8 . Minimum-misfit solution obtained for the event of 1996 October 10, the strongest aftershock of the 1996 October 9 earthquake. The display convention is the same as that of Fig. 3 Mediterranean and relatively aseismic microplate of Turkey (Anatolia). The motion between Turkey and Eurasia is now well-determined using GPS (McClusky et al. 2000) and the Africa-Eurasia motion is estimated both by older global plate models (DeMets et al. 1994) and newer global models using GPS (Sella et al. 2002) . By combining the Africa-Eurasia and Turkey-Eurasia motions, we obtained two Euler poles and rotation rates for Turkey-Africa: 1.12
at 30.5
• N 37.9
• E (using the estimates of DeMets et al. 1994 , for Africa-Eurasia) and 1.18
• Myr −1 at 32.4
• N 35.3
• E (using the estimate from Sella et al. 2002) . Both predict similar convergence estimates at the Florence Rise. The average direction of relative motion is marked on the map shown in Fig. 2 .
The earthquake mechanisms southwest of Cyprus in Fig. 1 are unlikely to reflect directly the Turkey-Africa motion. Although they have a possible slip vector in the SSW direction, this would be on northeast-southwest right-lateral planes, whereas the motion in that direction at the corner of the northeast-southwest AfricaTurkey boundary would be left-lateral. They all have T axes trending roughly north, which might relate to the dip direction of a subducting slab, as expected in shallow convergent zone (Isacks & Molnar 1972) , but their dip is too shallow to lie within the plane of such a slab. Perhaps more significant is that they all have east-west P axes. Taymaz et al. (1990) , in a study of the Hellenic subduction zone near Crete, observed that several earthquakes at depths of 20-70 km within the subducting Mediterranean slab also had east-west P axes. These results, together with the earthquake mechanisms of the deep events southwest of Cyprus, are summarized in Fig. 14 . It seems that Mediterranean seafloor, as it subducts beneath the Aegean Sea, is subject to east-west shortening, and that this same east-west shortening persists east of the Hellenic Trench to the Florence Rise and Cyprus. A possible cause of this shortening is the need to bending the subducting slab beneath strongly curved arcs.
The 1999 August 11 earthquake was much simpler to model. The minimum misfit solution gives primarily a reverse dip-slip mechanism which does not differ much from the Harvard solution. This was a shallow event (11 km) on land, so it is not clear whether it is related to the subduction zone. If, however it reflects relative motion between the subducting African Plate and overriding Turkish Anatolian micro plate, then the fault plane is likely to be the one striking in the east-west direction, as the slip vector is roughly consistent with the relative motion. Geological maps of Cyprus (Konstantinou 1995) show a number of small faults located within a few kilometres of this earthquake's epicentre. The strike of these faults varies from north-east to east-west directions.
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